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INTRODUCTION 
 

Implant-supported prosthesis have become a widely accepted 
treatment optionfor partially and completely edentulous 
patients.1,2 The conventional Branemark approach includes 
loading the implants 4–6 months after they have been placed. 
This obvious disadvantage of the procedure leaves the patient 
with no teeth or with a removable temporary prosthesis, and 
hence, many patients, at times, do not choose this option at 
all.3 Basal implant is a better option for immediate loading 
when compared to the conventional implant, which requires a 
long duration for osseointegration. Esthetically emerging 
profiles can also be achieved using basal implants for single 
and multiple teeth replacements immediately after the 
extraction.4 Today, most edentulous patients are opting for 
fixed implant therapy instead of removable dentures. However, 
residual ridge resorption after the loss of teeth often leave
patient with the severely atrophied maxilla and mandible. 
Basal bone generally left after resorption is often challenging 
for the placement of conventional implants.5 

 

Dental implants can be immediately loaded with teeth after 
being placed in the basal bone, which is very strong, never 
resorbs throughout life, and serves as the stress
our skeleton. 3 Ridge augmentation procedures tend to increase 
the risks, costs, and a number of operations required for dental 
implant therapy. Patients with significantly atrophied 
jawbones, on the other hand, receive little or no treatment if 
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The main aim of this article was to study a case report of the placement of 8single piece 
basal implants (BCS-Basal cortical screw) in an atrophic maxillary area with flapless 
technique using CBCT guided stent. All the Basal implants
Basal implants rehabilitate the edentulous maxillary and mandibular arches when 
conventional implants cannot solve the purpose, especially in moderate to severely atrophic 
maxillary and edentulous mandibular arches without any extensive ridge augmentation 
procedures. In the upper and lower jaws, basal implants are used to support single and 
multiple-unit restorations. They can be inserted into extraction sockets as well as healed 
bone. The modern basal implant has been modified into a comparatively simple design, 
easy to follow surgical protocol, and is a prosthetic
features enable them to be placed in bone that is deficient in both height and width. Basal 
implantology overcomes all of the issues that come with conventional (crestal) 
implantology.  
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fixed implant therapy instead of removable dentures. However, 
residual ridge resorption after the loss of teeth often leaves the 
patient with the severely atrophied maxilla and mandible. 
Basal bone generally left after resorption is often challenging 

 

Dental implants can be immediately loaded with teeth after 
being placed in the basal bone, which is very strong, never 
resorbs throughout life, and serves as the stress-bearing part of 

Ridge augmentation procedures tend to increase 
the risks, costs, and a number of operations required for dental 
implant therapy. Patients with significantly atrophied 
jawbones, on the other hand, receive little or no treatment if 

crestal implants are considered the first
digitalization, recent advances in medical sciences, imaging 
modalities, and the introduction of new implant systems, a 
variety of treatment options are available for the patients.
Techniques such as early placement, immediate, delayed 
placement, and immediate placement were developed.
 

Basal implantology  
 

Basal implantology is also known as bicortical implantology or 
just cortical implantology. It is a modern implantology system 
that uses the basal cortical section of the jawbones to hold 
dental implants that are specifically designed to fit in the basal 
cortical bone regions. The basal bone is always present 
throughout life and provides excellent quality cortical bone for 
the retention of these unique and advanced implants. It is very 
strong and forms the stress-bearing part of our skeleton.
basal implants are also called lateral implants or disk 
implants.9 

 

The rationale of the Treatment 
 

Basal bone is a highly dense, bic
the stress-bearing part and provides excellent support to the 
implant.10 Basal implants or bicortical implants were 
developed specifically to be used in the atrophied jaw bone, 
which engages the infection and resorption
it has load-bearing tolerance, these implants can be 
immediately loaded.3,6 Basal implants confine the masticatory 
load to the cortical bone structures and horizontal implant 
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segments. On the other hand, screw basal implants transmit 
load into the bone, usually onto the opposing cortical bone.
 

Indications and Contraindicaations of Basal Impalnts
 

Indications 
 

1. All kinds of situations when several teeth are missing 
or have to be extracted.  

2. When the procedure of two-stage implant placement 
or bone augmentation has failed 

3. All kinds of bone atrophy i.e., in case of very thin 
ridges, insufficient buccolingual thickness, 
insufficient bone height 

 

Contraindications 
 

1. Medical conditions: There are a number of medical 
conditions that preclude the placement of dental 
implants. Some of these conditions include recent 
myocardial infarction (heart attack) or 
cerebrovascular accident (stroke), 
immunosuppression (a reduction in the efficacy of the 
immune system) 

2. Medicines: Drugs of concern are those utiliz
treatment of cancer, drugs that inhibit blood clotting 
and bisphosphonates (a class of drugs used in the 
treatment of osteoporosis) 

 

CASE REPORT  
 

A 48-year-old female is having normal gait and stature 
reported to the Department of Oro
Prosthodontics, Crown and Bridge, and Oral Implantology 
with the chief complaint of inability to chew food with the ill
fitting maxillary removable partial denture for three months. 
The patient had been using the denture [maxillary 
partial denture & mandibular – 2 implants supported 
overdenture placed in B and D position] for the last one year 
and never felt comfortable chewing with a maxillary 
removable partial denture. Intraoral examination revealed that 
the patient had seven teeth present, which were periodontally 
compromised. On clinical examination, all of the teeth were 
found to be periodontally compromised (Grade III mobile). 
There was no significant medical history. 
 

Various treatment options were explained to the patient like 
complete removable denture after total extraction, a 
conventional implant-supported fixed prosthesis (after 
augmentation procedures), a conventional implant
overdenture (after augmentation procedures), or a basal 
implant-supported fixed partial denture. The patient chose the 
least traumatic and fixed choice for his treatment in order to 
complete it in the shortest amount of time possible. As a result, 
we decided to rehabilitate the patient's mouth with a fixed 
come removable partial denture supported by 
This case report highlights the use of single
implants (8 BCS) (Bioline) in a full-mouth rehabilitation 
patient. The patient underwent a routine blood investigation, 
and the findings were deemed to be within normal limits. 
Local infiltration (Biocaine 21.3 mg lignocaine, India), 
infraorbital, nasopalatine, posterior superior alveolar, and 
greater palatine nerve block were given.  
 

Preoparative photographs were made (Figure
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The remaining teeth were extracted atraumatically [Figure 
3], and curettage was done, followed by copious irrigation 
with povidone-iodine. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Then, the CBCT guided. A flapless surgical stent was 
positioned in the maxillary arch [Figure 
stabilized by three guiding pins.
placed using a flapless immediate procedure [Figure
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig 1 Pre-operative Intraoral image

Fig 2 preoperative OPG

Fig 3 Atraumatic extraction was done

Fig 4 CBCT Flapless Sur
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The remaining teeth were extracted atraumatically [Figure – 
3], and curettage was done, followed by copious irrigation 

Then, the CBCT guided. A flapless surgical stent was 
positioned in the maxillary arch [Figure – 4], which was 
stabilized by three guiding pins. Then, the implants were 
placed using a flapless immediate procedure [Figure-5]. 
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Later post operative radiographic image was made [Figure
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Then, plastic transfer copings were placed[Figure
Maxillary and mandibular impressions were made using 
additional silicone impression material [Figure
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Then, tentative jaw relations were recorded using modelling 
wax [Figure-9]. After that, metal framework try
[Figure-10] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Fig 5 Implants placed 

 

Fig 6 Post operative OPG 

 

 

Fig 7 plastic transfer copings were placed
 

Fig 8 Impressions were made 

 

Fig 9 jaw relations were recorded
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Later post operative radiographic image was made [Figure-6] 

placed[Figure-7] and 
Maxillary and mandibular impressions were made using 
additional silicone impression material [Figure-8]. 

relations were recorded using modelling 
After that, metal framework try-in was done 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Then, the denture teeth were tried in. [Figure
insertion was done [Figure-12].
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DISCUSSION  
 

Basal implants are single-piece implants that reduce the risk of 
failure associated with abutment
that surround conventional two
controlled diabetes, chronic smokers, and patients who have or 
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Fig 10 metal framework try

Fig-11 try-in Fig-
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Then, the denture teeth were tried in. [Figure-11]. Finally, 
12]. 

piece implants that reduce the risk of 
failure associated with abutment-fixture interface problems 
that surround conventional two-piece systems. Patients with 
controlled diabetes, chronic smokers, and patients who have or 
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have had chronic periodontitis benefit from this implant 
system.12,13 Furthermore, basal implants are appropriate for 
individuals with weakened bone, as they avoid the need for a 
morbidity-inducing bone augmentation treatment. Peri-
implantitis has been reduced to nearly 98 %.13 

 

When basal implants are placed in dense cortical bone, they 
attain greater primary stability and can be loaded immediately. 
As a result, they are more predictable than before, but crestal 
bone loss is a distinct possibility. Because bone remodeling 
starts within 72 hours and weakens peri-implant bone 
structures, rigid splinting of the metal framework should be 
performed as soon as feasible. Masticatory forces are 
distributed from the bone around the implants to other cortical 
areas through splinting.6 

 

In the present case, eight implants were placed flaplessly in the 
maxillary jaw engaging the basal bone. Four BCS implants 
were placed bilaterally in the tubero-pterygoid region of the 
maxillary arch, four in the maxillary anterior region engaging 
the nasal floor, and four in the tubero-pterygoid region of the 
maxillary arch, as these were the recently extracted infected 
sockets. This portion of the maxillary region provides more 
stability than any other part of the maxillary region. If BCS 
implants are used in conjunction with an acceptable immediate 
load protocol, a success rate of around 100% can be achieved.6 
BCS implants feature a smooth surface and aggressive threads, 
allowing them to be placed in infected sockets. We don't need 
to corticalize BCS implants to achieve excellent primary 
stability along their vertical surfaces. As a result, they may be 
used for both immediate placement and immediate loading.14 

 

CONCLUSION  
 

Both extraction sockets and the healed bone can benefit from 
basal implants. In cases of bone deficiency, they might be 
used. It solves the problem with conventional implantology 
and fulfills the patient's needs well. Many dentists in India are 
still hesitant to employ this type of implant system, yet it 
provides excellent results and improved treatment outcomes in 
the indicated cases. 
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